Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
1. Mozart’s father was a _____.

6. Leopold, his father, _____.

A. farmer and musician
B. composer and chemist
C. bookbinder and violin teacher
D. clavier maker and violinist

A. took his children on concert tours
B. didn’t want his children in public view
C. wasn’t interested in his children
D. left the family when Mozart was young

2. Mozart’s sister Nannerl _____.

7. The Empress Maria Theresa gave Mozart
_____.

A. was also a gifted musician
B. received more attention than Mozart
C. was not a musician
D. did not travel with them

A. 20 pieces of gold
B. a little suit with gold braid
C. a train set
D. a new keyboard

3. A child prodigy is a child who _____.
A. is like all other children
B. has exceptional ability in some area
C. excels at sports
D. has many brothers and sisters
4. Mozart composed his first song at age
_____.
A. 10
B. 2
C. 4
D. 15
5. He wrote down a choral work after hearing
it played _____.
A. twice
B. three times
C. four times
D. once

8. When they traveled by carriage Mozart
_____.
A. wrote down songs he composed
B. played video games
C. composed music in his head
D. slept all the time
9. When Leopold became ill and couldn’t
travel Mozart _____.
A. toured by himself
B. learned to play the harmonica
C. threw temper tantrums
D. composed his first symphony
10. When Mozart was fourteen years old he
_____.
A. composed his first song
B. composed and directed his first opera
C. fell in love with a singer
D. conducted the London Symphony

11. When Mozart traveled he carried a _____
with him to compose music.

16. The opera he wrote for the fraternal order
was _____.

A. keyboard
B. violin
C. guitar
D. trumpet

A. Don Giovanni
B. The Marriage of Figaro
C. Apollo et Hyacinthus
D. The Magic Flute

12. When Mozart married Constanze _____.

17. One of Mozart’s rivals was _____.

A. they moved to Italy
B. his sister lived with them
C. his family was happy for him
D. his father did not approve

A. Haydn
B. Johann Christian Bach
C. Salieri
D. Beethoven

13. The composer who paid Mozart a great
compliment was _____.

18. His last work, the Requiem, was _____.

A. Beethoven
B. Bach
C. Haydn
D. Clementi
14. The fraternal order to which Mozart
belonged was _____.
A. Lions Club
B. Freemasonary
C. Kiwanis
D. Odd Fellows

A. completed before he died
B. commissioned by a landowner
C. finished by Constanze
D. never completed
19. Constanze lived _____ years longer than
her husband.
A. 5
B. 10
C. 20
D. 50
20. When Mozart died he _____.

15. Mozart helped the organization by _____.
A. composing songs for them
B. raising money
C. caring for orphans
D. aiding veterans

A. was buried in a pauper’s grave
B. had a lavish funeral
C. was lost at sea
D. left a rich widow

